Filling out a Tournament Schedule
Sign In to TourneyTrax

Select <My Tournaments>

Depending on the number of
applications you’ve submitted
you’ll see a screen with one or
more active tournaments along
with the various state that
tournament is in or which
approvals are still required.

Click on <view> next to one
of your applications. While
there are many updates you
can make on this screen, the
most important step at this
time is to <Add Full
Schedule>

After clicking <Add Full
Schedule> you’ll see the
various options in the picture
to the right. While your first
urge will be to <Add Events>
the system requires that you
first <Select Tournament
Strata> and <Select
Tournament Times>. In the
case of multi-site tournaments
now is the time to add
additional Event Locations.
After clicking on <Select
Tournament Strata> you’ll
see:
(In this case I’ve already
selected the three strats I want
to use for the Stratiflighted
B/C/D Swiss.)
Enter ALL the various
stratifications that you’ll be
using during your tournament.
Exit this screen by clicking on
<Schedule> at the top of the
screen.

Next you’ll click on <Select
Tournament Times>. Here
you can click on the various
times your events will begin.
(The Play Through option is
not currently active, but will
be soon.)

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

Once you’ve selected all your
times you’ll have a table that
resembles this:
If you’ve left off a starting
time you can return to <Pick
Tournament Times>.
Otherwise return to the main
schedule page as before.

Now is when you can begin to
build your actual schedule.
Click on <Add Events>
Now is the time to build your
first event. Fill in Sessions
(whether it a 1, 2, 3, or 4
session event). Select the
Game Type and Event Type.
Give the Event a Name.
Select the Start Date and
Time. Select the Event
Location. (You’ll need to
select the event location even
if your tournament takes place
in a single site). Add any
comments you’d like to appear
with this event in your
schedule. And finally, select
the stratification that will
apply to this event.
Because the “Play Through”
option is not yet active (and
will be changed to a TBA
option) I’ve built the two
session Swiss as a single
session event adding the
comment that a Box Lunch
will be served.

I’ve selected the predetermined stratification that I
filled out earlier which fills in
all the appropriate fields.

The next step is to click on:
Before saving the event I have
deleted the words “Single
Session” from the title and
replaced them with “2nd
Session TBA”

Below that you’ll see the
event has been filled in and
you can now <Save>.
Return to the schedule page as
before and you’ll see your list
of events begin to grow as you
enter each of them.
If you have an event that is
repeated over several days or
times (such as a side series or
a single session novice game)
make use of the <Copy>
function to save you time.
You also have the options of
<Edit> and <Delete> next to
each of the events.

At any time during the process
you can click on <Schedule
Preview> and you’ll see a
sample of the Tournament
Schedule you’re building.
Do NOT click on <Complete
& Publish> until you are
completely certain that all
events are exactly as you want
them to appear.
Any changes you need to
make after clicking on
<Complete & Publish> will
have to be submitted to the
Tournaments Department.

When you click on <Schedule
Preview> a new window will
open. Here you can the three
events on my schedule that
I’ve currently finished adding.
You can exit the TourneyTrax
site any time you want and
any work that you have done
will have been saved. You
can return at any time to
complete your work on
building the full schedule.
Click on <Add Full Schedule>
to return to the site where you
add events.

